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Abstract

lþchanical ventilation systems in large office buildings are designed to meet
space conditioning loads and to maintain acceptable indoor air quality. In
order to achieve acceptable air quality, bhe ventilation systems are designed to
brÍng in a mlnimrm anount of outside air whenever the building Ís occupied. In
addition to minimun outside air intake levels, there must also be adequate
distributÍon of this air within the building. Although the net ventÍlation rate
of a building or rocm may be sufficient, poor air distribution may lead to scrne
areas within the space being inadequately ventilated. Tl.e concept, of
venfilation effectiveness has been developed to quantify the air distribution
characteristics of a ventilated space. This paper examines several definitions
of ventilation effectiveness and associated tracer gas measurement techniques.
Techniques for making ventilation effectiveness measurement,s in mechanically
ventilated offÍce buildings are discussed with reference to building and
mechanical equignent design and tracer gas instrt¡nentation. Specific strategies
are proposed for measuring ventilation effectiveness on different scales ranging
frcn individual rooms to whole buildings.

Key words: air distribution; building performance; measurement; mechanical
ventilation; tracer gas measurement; ventilation; vent,ilat,ion
effectiveness; ventilation system performance.
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1. INTROUJCTION

The establishment, of minimun ventilation rates in buÍldings to maintain the
health and comfort of occupants has been a subject of interest for many years
and continues to be an important area of concern. Efforts to conserve enerry
for space conditÍoning have led to reduced building ventilation rates, and
increased concern about minimr¡n outside air intake Levels. Standards and
recor¡nendations for minimun ventilation rates are generally in units of
volunetric airflcw rate per person or per urit floor area, and depend on roorn
tyæ (kltchen, conference room) and activity (snoking) (A^SHRAE 1981). Building
ventilation systems are designed to satisfy these minimun outside air intake
Ievels whenever the building ls.occupied. Even lf the ventilation syst,em is
bringing in a sufflcient a¡ount of outside air, the air may not be well
distributed withln the interior space. Airflo¿ rate, supply air temperature,
and the location, size and type of supply outlets and retwn grilles affect the
distribution of the ventilation air. The concepts of ventilation effectiveness
(Sandberg 1981, Skåret and Mathisen 1982) are r.¡sed to quantify the effectiveness
of ventilation air in removlng the existlng air within a rocm and replacing it
with freshly condit,ioned air.

!'lhen evaluating a ventilation systemrs ability to remove an internally generated
pollutant, the pollutant emission characteristics are important. If the
polLutant is generated continuously, or for a period of time which is long
ccmpared to the inverse of the building air exchange rate, the ventilation
systemrs air distribution performance is characterized by the equilibriun
concentration of the pollutant at various locations. Brief pollutant discharges
are characferized by time-integrated exposures to the pollutant and peak
concentrations. The spatial characteristics of pollutant emission is another
important factor, i.e. whether tl¡e pollutant is emitted from specific locations
or uniformly over a large area.

The ventilation effectiveness for a space and its ventilation system is
determined by several variableS, including dlfferences between the supply and
roorn air tempertures. The temperatures of room surfaces Ín relation to the room
air tenperature also affect the airflo¡ wlthin the room, as do the type and
position of supply and exhaust air openings and the flow rates through them.
The dlrection and extent of spread of the airflcr¡ frcm supply terminals has been
studied as a function of the variables dlscussed above (Straub et al 1956 and
1957, Nevins 1916), and design guidelÍnes exist for the selection of supply
outlets (A,SHRAE 1985). These terminals are generally selected to provide good
mixing of the supply air with the rocm air in order to avoid subjecting the
occupants directly to the supply air temperature, or to excessive temperature
variations and drafts. TLe concepts of freffective draft temperaturerr and the
Air Diffusion Perfonnance Index (ADPI) have been developed to quantify air
diffusion performance in terms of thermal ccrnfort (ASHRAE 1985).

tJhile ventilation effectiveness has become an active field of study in recent
years, ventilat,ion system performance has been studied for many years (Lidwell
1%0, JennÍngs and Armstrong 19/1, Kusuda 19/6). Most of the recent ventilation
effectiveness research has involved experiments in test rocms with
reconfigurable intake and exhaust openings and controllable supply aÍr
ternperatures and ventilation rates (Sandberg 198_1 and 1983, Sandberg, Blonqvist
and Sjöberg 1982, Malmstrim and Atrlgren 1982, Skäret, and Mathisen 1982 and
1983). In these tests, ventilation effectiveness is measured as a function of
opening position, airflow rate and temperature difference between the supply and
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rocm air. t'lhile these experirnents have been extremely valuable, the test
conditions are quite different frcrn the situation encountered in offices in real
buildings. In real offices, air enters and leaves frorn locations other than the
supply and exhaust air openings. There are leaþ windows, doors to other
offices, and additional openings in the room boundary. The extent to which
these other aiÉlo¿s affect ventilation effectiveness is not clear. Tl.e
ventilation effectiveness can still be measured in real offices, but the results
may not lend themselves to straightfon¿ard interpretation. Additional
ventllatlon effectiveness measurements have been conducted 1n naturally
(ldaldonado and tiloods 1983) and mechanically (Offermann et al 1983) ventilated
residential buildlngs. Ttrere have also bee4 a limited nunber of measurements in
large mechanically ve'nt,ilated buildings (Skåret and Mathisen 1985).

This report is concerned with the measurement of ventilation effectiveness in
office buildlngs. Office buildings and their mechanical ventilation equiprnent
are discussed, along with tracer gas equignent for ventilation effectiveness
measurements. Several deflnitions of vent,ilation effectiveness are presented
and related to the sltuation encountered in offlce buildings. Finally,
experlmental techniques are proposed for use in office buildings to measure
ventilation effectiveness in individual offlces, zones within buildings, and
whole buÍldings. Ah appendix glves examples of techniques for measuring
venfllation effectlveness in offlce speces, including tracer gas injection and
sampling locations.

2. BUILDITIS DESTGN A¡¡D EQUIPMENT

Office bulldings vary ln size, zoning, a1r handling equignent, and air
dist,ribut,ion system design. All of these factors must be considered when
designing experiments to measure ventilation effectiveness. Tests may be
designed to study a sÍngle noom, e zone containing several rooms, or a whole
building. The specific area of interest will affect which techniques can be
used and ho¿ they are applied.

The design of air dfstribution systems ln office buildings is quite varied and
cannot be canpletely covered here, but additional information is available
elsewhere (A^SHRAE 1984). Offlce buildings air handlers, located in mechanical
equipnent rocmsr setne partlcrrlar sectlons or zones of a building. The nt¡nber
of alr handlers and the manner in which the occupied space is divided into zones
varles greatly among buildings. The air handlers contain supply fans that force
conditioned air through a system of ductwork to supply air terminals in the
occupied spaceo The air leaves the space predøninantly through exhaust or
return air grilIes, and enters a network of return ducts. The return air is
generally dra¡n by a return air fan back to the mechanicaL equipment room. Some
of the return air is exhausted to the outside and the rest is recirculated back
lnto the supply airstream, where it mixes with new outside air. The amount of
air that is recircr¡lated and the a¡ount of outside air intake is deterrnined by
the IIVAC control system, based on'the outdoor conditions and the space
conditioning 1oad. There is also a significant amount of airflow into and out
of the building due to envelope leakage, often similar in magnitude t,o the
lntentional ventilation rate. the ventilation requirements mentioned earlier
translate into a design mini¡nun rate of outside air intake, intended to be
brought into the supply airstream independent of the a¡ount of recirculation or
total airflow. This design minimun is supposed to be achieved either by
emplcying a minimun position of the outside alr intake dampers or a subset of
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the intake danpers that never close. Some building operators rely on
urcontrolled air leakage through the buildÍng envelope to provide a sufficient
anount of outside air and close the outside air intake dampers completely. This
stratery provides little or no control over aÍr distribution and indoor air
qualÍty.

l,Iithin a conditioned zone, even a single rocm, there are generally several
supply air outlets sen¡ed by a conmon supply duct. SimÍlar1y, there are several
exhaust air openings that feed lnto the return air system. In this report we
are discussing systflis which ernplcy supply air outlets which are designed to
entrain room air into the primary supply airstream. Figure 1 shcr¿s a schematic
of an air distribution network for an office building zone. A supply air shaft,
which also serves other areas, passes through this zone, and a supply air duct
branches off of the shaft to serve this zone. The supply duct branches off
further to several supply air outlets throughout the space. In most modern
office buildings, the ductwork shown in figure 1 is located above a dropped
ceiling, while the space below may be divided by internal partltions. The space
above the dropped ceiling is generally used as a return air plenun, i.e. the
exhaust or return air grilles are simply openings in the dropped ceiling through
which air flor^¡s frcm the occupied space. The return air plentm is generally
open over an entire floor. This retr¡rn air flows through the plenun and enters
the return air shaft through an opening in that shaft. fn general, there are
only about two or three such openings into the return air shaft on each floor.

3. TRACER GAS EQUIPMENT

The ventilation effectiveness measurement techniques discussed below emplcy
tracer gases to either sÍmulate a pollutant or to tag the supply air. In
designing these tests, one must consider the characteristics of the tracer gas
analysis equipment lncluding the range of measurable concentration and the
sampling frequency. Since one often needs to measure the concentration at
several locations, the sanpling frequenöy of the equipment determines hou¡ often
the concentration at each location can be measured. For some ventilation
effectiveness measurement techniques, an average tracer gas concentration is
useful and can be obtained W filling an air sample container over an
appropriate interval of time.

VentÍlation effectiveness measurements also require tracer gas Ínjection
equipnent. The injection flor¿ rates must be matched to the measurable
concentration range, the ventilation airflow rates, and the volunes of the zones
of interest. It is generally desirable to inject a tracer gas, which simulates
a pollutant, in an unobtrusive manner, i.e. at 1ol enough flow rates such that
the airfLovi patterns within the rocrn are not disturbed.

there are many tracer gases and concentration measuring devices which can be
used in ventilation effectiveness measurements. Many of these devices have been
previously emplcVed to study ÍnfiltratÍon and ventilation in buildings (Hunt
1980), and include automated systems that can operate unattended for long
periods of time (Grot, Hunt and Harrje 1980, Grot 1982). Equipment capable of
measuring the concentratlons of several different tracer gases has been used to
study airflot¿s between different zones in a building and can be useful in
studies of ventiLation effectiveness (I'Anson et aL 1982, Diehz et al 1984).
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4. ITEORETICAL BACIGRqJND

Several definitions and theoretical franeworks have been used to discuss
ventilation effecbiveness. ftree approaches to ventilation effectiveness are
discussed belou¡. The first type of ventilation effectiveness measures are
referred to as |tconcentration efficienciesrr and are based on relations between
gas concentrations in the supply air, the exhaust air, and at various locations
in the roorno Effleiencies based on age distributions and residence tirnes, usÍng
approaches of chemÍcal reactor engineering, are also presenüed. Finallyr multi-
tracer techniques to measure interzone airflow rates are discussed.

Flgure 2 deplcts three lmportant cases of ventilatlon air movement which are
referred to 1n discussions of ventilation effectiveness. Maxlmt¡n ventilation
effectiveness is associated wlth the idealized case in which the supply air
displaces the rocm air without mlxlng, so-cal1ed trpiston flow. rr !'lhile piston
flo¡ corresponds to maxlmun ventilation effectiveness, it may lead to
undeslrable thermal comfort conditions. In scrne dlscusslons of ventilation
effectiveness, the ldeallzed case of perfect mlxing serves as a reference.
Perfect mixing ls defined to occur when the supply alr or an internally
generated pol.lutant Ís uniformly and lnstantaneously mixed with all the rocm
air, thus the pollutant, concentration ls unlform throughout the roofii.
Ventilation effectiveness is generally minimlzed when a significant portion of
the supply air rrshort-clrcultsrr the occupled zone and flo.¡s out of the space
without reaching the occupants.

4.1 Concentratlon Eîficiencies

4,1.1 Deflnitions

Much work has been done using ventilatlon efficiencies based on relations
between pollutent, or tracer gas, concentrations in a rocm or zone. The fÍrst
group of these definitions are based on a ventilation systemrs steady-state
perfôrmance. --T?re-steady-state relative vçntilation efficiency eir denoted at :5
by Sandbere (1981) and eil by others (Skåret 1982, l,talmstr'c¡n and &rlgren 1982)r
expresses ho¡ the systemts ventilation effectiveness varies throughout a room.
It is defined as

e¡ = (Co - Cr) / (Cj - C.) (1)

where

C" = cohcentration ln the exhaust air

C¡ = concentration at polnt J ln the room

C" = cohcentration in the supply air.

These are concentrations of a general pollutant, or a tracer gas, which may be
carried in the supply strean and/or generated within the rocrn. For many
pollutants, the supply air concentration C" is practically zero when there is no
recÍrculation of the return air. lhe concõntration at point J'can be replaced
by the average room concentration C to define a rocm average relative
ventilation efflciency F.

For a pol-lutant generated wlthin a rocm, one can examine the three cases shown
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in flgure 2. In the case of perfebt mixing, the tracer concentration is uniform
throughout the rocm and equal to the exhaust concentration, thus the relative
ventilation efficiency equals one. The case of perfect mixing then serves as a
reference. t'lhen there is less than perfect mixingr the exhaust air
concentration may be higher tt¡an the concentration at a point J within the rocm'
depending on the location of the pollutant source and the point J, leading to
values of e i which are greater than one. T?ris is generally a favorable
situatlon. 'In the extreme case of piston fIow, the value of e i depends on the
position of polnt J relative to the location of the pollutant Éource. If the
pollutant is generated dovrnstream of point J, then Ci will equal Co and the
relative ventilation efflciency is inflnite. Tühen tllere ls short õircuiting of
the supply air to the exhaust air outlet, and the pollutant is generated in the
space which is being bypassed by the ventilation alr, Ct will be greater than
Co. The relative efficiency is then less than one, a génerally undesirable
sftuation.

Sandberg also defines rrtransientrr ventilation efflciencies for the situation in
which a rocm starts with a spatially hcmogenous pollutant concentration and
there are no pollutant sourceso If the alr within the rocm is perfectly mixed'
the coneentratlon C decreases wlth time t according to

c = c(o)e-Nt (2)

where N ls the ventilablon rate of the rocrn in exchanges per hour and C(0) is
the lnitlal pollutant concentration. In the more typical case of inperfect
mixing, the concentration decay is more ccmplex and can be analyzed by dividing
the room lnto a number cf perfectly mixed zones which exchange air with each
other. The mathematÍcs for multi-zone decay ls discussed by Sinden (1918). In
muLti-zone models, the concentration in each zone is the sun of k decay terrns
si¡nllar ln form to eq (2), where k Ís the nunber of zones in the modeL. After
some time t.r, the concentratlons in all the zones decay at the same rate and the
ratio of thè concentrations in any two zones is a constant. In a specifÍc two
zone applicatlon, one zone represents the occupied space, characterized by Ci,
and the other zone ls characterized by the exhaust air concentration C". Thüst
after a sufficiently long time (t>>to), these concentrations are given-by

ce(t) = A.e-Not (3a)

cj(t) = Are-Not (3b)

where Aor Ai and o are constants. As noted above, after a sufficiently long
time thè raËio of C.(t) to Ct(t) becomes constant. Sandberg defines this ratio
as the |ttransient rélatlve véntilation efficiency,tt

e ¿= C"(t) / C j(E). ( 4)

As in the case of the steady-state relative ventilation effÍciency, the average
rocm concentration e(t) can be substituted for Ci(t) to define a rocm average
translent efficiency ã¡.. The constant o in eq (3) fras been referred to as a
mixing factor (Kuguda 1g16) and proposed as a measure cf ventil.at,ion
effectiveness (Skåret and Mathisên ige¡1. Sandberg cautions against considering
N6 to be a local ventilation rate because spatÍal differences in ventilation
capabllity will be underestimated and the value depends on when the measurements
are made (Sandberg 1981).
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Sandberg defines an intêgral transient ventilation efficiency based on the areas
under the dilufion curues,

.å = {urt)dE / fJ¡r>ot (5)

T?¡e value of .å corresponds to the steady-staüe relative ventllation efficiency
ei for a hcmogeneous, urobtrusive pollution source in a rocm. This equivalency
gän be generallzed to an arbitrary pollutlon source distribution., !'lhen the
inltial concentration dlstrlbutlon used in the determination of e. isItgeonetrically simllartt to the steady-state pollution source disÇFibution
corresponding to e¡r then the translent ventllation efficiency ei eguals the
steady-state ventilation efficiency e¡.

All of these concentration deflnÍtlons are based on a model of the office space
in which all the air flot¿s in through a supply vent and out through an exhaust
vent. In real buildlngs, air also enters and leaves through windo.rs, doors to
the outside and adjacent offlces, and other air Leakage locations. Sorne of this
air ls frcm outside and scme ls nstal.etr air frcm other occupled spaces. These
addit,ional air flor¡s are not accounted for by the above definitions.

4.1.2 T¡ro-Zone Mode1

A two-zone model, Ín which the space urder consideration ls divided horizontally
lnto two perfectly mixed zones, ls often used to study office ventÍlation
effeclfvenesso Figure 3 shovls four different cases of supply and exhaust air
vent Location for a tu¡o-zone ventilation model. The diagrans are only meant to
depict in which zone the supply and exhaust vents are located, not the nunber of
vents or their specific locations within the zone. Q is the airflov¡ into and
out of the total space volune, and ßQ is the f1o¿ between the zones where ß is a
fractlon which ranges from zero to lnfinity. ß = 0 corresponds to no mixing,
and B = o corresponds to cornplete mixing between the zones, Case A is
representative of the vent arrangement found ln most modern U.S. office
buildings, and some have suggested that it may lead to situations where a
significant fraction of the supply air short-circuits the occupied zone.

Sandberg (1981) has applied the two-zone model, for cases A and D, and for the
case of perfect mlxing, to calculate the steady-state rel-ative ventilation
efficiency ei. He assunes the tr¡o zones are of equal volune, and characterizes
the upper zoñe by the exhaust air concentration Co. He solves for the steady-
state pollutant, concentration in the lcr¡er, occupfed zone Ci and the ventilation
efflciency ei, dependlng on whether the pollutant is releasÉ¿ in the lower zone,
upper zone ol' uniformly in both zones. Or¡e can determine both the ventilation
efficiency ?ng tþg mixing çoefficient ß fran C¡r C", the roorn volume V, and the
tracer gas injection rate m.

Others (Skåret and Matlrisen 1982, Malmstr'dn and Atrlgren 1982) have also used a
two-zone modeL to calculate ventilation efficiencies as a function of the mixing
parareter ß. They conslder all four of the cases shov¡n in figure 3¡ and use
this two-zone approach in test rocms to make actual measurements of ventilation
efflciency as a furction of vent positlon, ventilation rate, and the temperature
difference between the supply and the rocm air. !'lhen the supply air terminal is
located in the upper zone, the ventiLation efficiency decreases as the supply
air overtemperature increases, due to thermal stratification. The highest
ventilation efficiencies are measured when the supply and exhaust air vents are
located in different zones. For these cases, C and D, the ventilation
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efflcÍency decreases with increasing values of ß, while for case A, an increase
in ß leads to increased ventilation efficiency.

Figure 4 shot^¡s calcr¡Iated values of ventilation efficiency for tu¡o cases of a
two-zone model as a function of the mixing paraneter g (Sandberg 1981), As
mentioned above, when the supply and exhaust vents are in different zones, the
ventilation efficiency is greater than 1.0 and an increase in mixing between the
t¡¡o zones decreases the ventilation efficiency. l'lhen both vents are in the
upper zone, an lncrease in mixing increases the ventilation efficiency towards
onêo Figure.5 sho¿s measured values of the integral translçnt ventilation
efficiencyei at various heights in a small test room (41 mJ) with an exhaust
lnlet locatetf on a sldewalI, 0.2 m belo'¡ the ceiling, and a supply outlet
mounted in the center of the celllng (Sandberg 1981). The ventÍlation
efflclency is plotted against alr exchange rate for various temperature
differences between the supply and rocm air. In general, the larger the
temperature difference, the lor¡er the ventllation efficiency, presunably due to
lncreased thermal stratification. AIso, except for the largest temperature
dlfference, the ventilatlon efficiency lncreases with increasing air exchange
rafe.

As mentioned earlier, these two-zone approaches assune air flols in and out of
the rocm only through the vents. In real offlces, there are many other
airflor¿s. If one lncludes the additional alrflols, the reLations between
equtlibriLm concentratlons, ventilation rate, and ventilation efficiency no
longer apply. In addition, mechanical ventilation systems often emplcy
recirculation of the exhaust air and thls is not dealt with in these models.
Janssen has developed a two-zone approach to ventilation effectiveness which
includes recirculation and ls based on the schematic of office ventilation shov¡n
in figure 6 (Harrje and Janssen 1984). In this model s is the fractlon of the
supply airflow Qo which bypasses the occupied part of the roornr and r is the
fraction of the ãxhaust air which is recircr¡lated and mixed with the new outside
air. JanSsen defines a ventilatlon efficiency as

n=(QO1 -QtO-r)/QO,l = (1-s)/(l-sr) (6)

where Qnr is the flcr¡ rate of outside alr into the building and QtO-" is the
a¡ount õf tf¡is outside air which bypasses the occupied space and Ís exhausted.
This ventllation efficiency has a maximun value of 100Í, corresponding to no
brypassing (s=0). One can measure lts value by injecting a tracer gas into fhe
supply air such that the exhaust air concentration builds up before the
concentration in the occupied zone. !'lhlIe this may be diffÍcult in some casest
if it is possible then one can use the decay in exhaust air concentration to
determine n. l'Jhile tt¡ls modeL accounts for recirculation, it neglects flow
between the occupied zone and the rest of the building and its value will be
influenced by air leakage through the building envelope.

4.2 Age Distributions

Age distributions and residence times have been used in the analysis of fluid
flo.¡ through chemical reactors to quantify departures frcm per{ect mixing and
piston flor¡ (Dancla¿erts 1953). Sandberg (1983) and others (Skäret and Mathisen
1985) have emplcyed these concepts in the study of ventilation airflow. The age
of a fluid elenent is defined to be the time that has passed since the element
entered the space. TTrree populatlons of fluid elements of interest are defined:
the total internal population of all elements within the space, the local
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internal population at scrne point within the space, and the external population
of elements leaving the spece. Each popr¡lation ls characterized by a cunulative
age distribution F(t), which is the fraction of the poprlation with an age less
than or equal to t. A frequency distribution f(t) is defined as the derivative
of F(t). Sandberg describes hor¿ to measure scme of the age and frequency
distribution functions of the three populations descrlbed above uslng tracer gas
methods. These measurement procedures are reproduced in table 1 (Sandberg
1983). F anf f are the age distributlon and frequency distribution,
respectively, of the fluid elements leavlng the rocm, while 0 and Q are the age
and frequency distributlons of the population within the rocrn.

One deflnes mqnents of these frequency dlstributions for use in the analysis of
alr quality and ventilatlon effectiveness. the nth mcrnent of the frequency
distribution is

(7a)

(t) I ot (n)0). (7b)

T?re first mqnent u[t) t, equal to the mean age for the popr,rlation described W
the frequency dist-ribution f(t).
Sandberg (1983) deflnes a ttrelative air-diffuslon efflciencyu (.") according to

(e") = .n/r[,l). (8)

uÍl) i" the rocrn average of tt¡e internal
air exchange rate of the space. One may
at a poinl J e^^1 by substituting the av
into eq (8). Föl' the idealized case of
air diffusion efficiency ls one. For pu
and Mathisen (1985) define an air exchan
divided bry 2.0. They characterize Local
indlcator

.å = ,Ít, , u6l, ,n,

If the local interior air age u[rl) it r"
generally favorable situation at'tl¡at 1o
one. Another quantity of interest is th
generated contaninant leaving the rocm u

several wrysr and ccmpared to tn fo eval

As 1n the case of concentration efficiencies, age distribution analysis is based
on the assunption that air only enters through supply inlets and only leaves
through exhaust outlets. Additional inflols and outflo.rs complicate the
situation, and it is not clear ho¿ the interpretation of the measured resuJts
shot¡Id be modified. Also, existing tracer gas measurement techniques assrme
that the vent,ilation system operates under conditions of 100f outside air intake
(no recircr¡lat1on of return air). The various ages are sti11 useful concepts,
but their measurement under recirculation is more difficuLt.
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4. 3 Multi-Zone Approach

We have reviewed ventilation efficiencies based on measured concentrations and
on resÍdence times. these concepts are straightfon¿ard to apply and interpret
for spaces in which air flows only through the supply and exhaust air vents. In
real office buildings, ho.lever, there are mar¡y more airflcr.¡s than the four shown
in figure 3. In the airflol'¡ schernatic shown in flgure 7, zone /Ê1 can be
considered to be the occupied portion of a rocm and {12 the ventilation zone,
corresponding to case A in figure 3. Zone ll3 is the rest of the building, and
the background is the outside. There are three zones exchanglng air with each
other and the outside, for a total o,f twelve airflor¿s.

Multi-zone airfLcr¡ analysls techniques have been discussed previously, along
with the use of rn:ltiple tracer gases to determlne all the various airflor¿ rates
(Sinden 1918, I'Anson et aI 1982, Dietz et al 1984 ). In the mr.¡lti-zone
fechniques whlch we consider, the bullding is divided into three zones, as shown
in figure 7r and a different tracer gas is reLeased in each zone. If tracer gas
A is released lnto zone 1, tracer B into zone 2 and C into 3, then the
concentration of tracer gas A in each zone ls described by the folloling
equations

dClA/dt = ñA - C1¡ (Q1O + Qte + Q13) + C4rQ21 + C3¡Q31 (10a)

dl2t/dE = - CZA (Q2g + Q21 * Q23) + CttQte + C3lQ32 (10b)

dc34/dt = - c3A (Q39 +Q31 *Q32) + cltQt3 + c2¡Q23. (10c)

Qr i is the air flor¿ rate frcrn zone i to zone j, ñ* is the injection rate of
tËåcer gas x, and C1" is the concentration of traöer x in zone i. There are
similar sets of equãfions for tracer gases B and C.

In a steady-state application, there is constant injection of a different tracer
gas into each zone. After a sufficiqntly long period of tirne, one measures the
equilibrium concentration of each of the three tracer gases in each of the three
zonest Frcm these measured concentrations and the injection ratesr one
determines the airflow rates shcn¡n in figure 7. In another tæchniquer a pulse
of a dlfferent tracer gas is released into each zone and the subsequent tracer
concentrations are monitored. Frcm the measured concentration and eq (10)r one
can solve for all the airflou¡s in figure 7. These techniques involve more
complex tracer gas concentration measurement and injection procedures, but they
provide a canplete description of the airflows involved.
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5. EXPERIMENT¡L IECHNIQUES

ïhe follo.¡ing section describes the experimental application of the ventilation
effectiveness definitions descrÍbed above. TLe various techniques are discussed
with reference to isolated zones, large zones, and whole buildings. An isolated
zone is a room or space with its om supply and exhaust vents, and is enclosed
by walls but not further divided by walls. Such a zone may exchange air with
the outslde through windov¡s and other leakage sites, and with the rest of the
buildlng through doorua¡¡s and other openings. Isolated zones without air
leakage are used in most of the previous experlmental. work done in test roqns.
Large zones conslst of several offlces or lsolated zones, and are generally
subdivided by permanent partitions. They may be se¡"rred by one or more air
handlers, and they may share tl¡ese alr handlers wlth other zoneso An example of
a large zone is an entire floor of a building. All of these techniques are
based on the assunption that there is no recirculation of return air.

5.1 Concentratlon EffÍciencles

the follo¿ing experlmental technlques are designed to measure the concentration
efficiencies dlscussed in sectlon 4¡1.1. The first technlque involves the
steady-state relative ventllatlon efficiency e i emplcflng a two-zone mgdel (case
A tn iigure 3) and a constant injectlon of trader !as-at-a knou¡n rate ri into the
worklng spaceo To simulate a dlffuse pollutant source, one sl¡or¡Id emplcy a
diffuse tracer gas release, such as a well-distributed, multi-point injection.
If one is simulating the release of carbon dioxide or odors fron people, then
the use of single fnjection polnts ls appropriate. T?re nunber of injecbion
points should be based on reasonable levels of occupant density. The simulation
of a dlffuse pollutant release, for exanple frcm carpets, requires a more
hcmogeneous tracer gas source.

The lor¡er, occupied portion of the rocrn is characterized by the tracer
concentration Ci, and the upper zone by the exhaust concentration C". This
situation has bËen analyzed by Sandberg (1983). The steady-state cõncentration
ln the occupied zone ls

cj = ((g+l) / ß) mv/Q,

the steady-state concentration in the exhaust is

c" = rñv/Q,

and the steady-state relatÍve ventilation efficiency Ís

e¡ = C" / C¡ = V( ß+1). (13)

ß is the mixing paraneter discussed in section 4.1.2. Frcm measurements of
these two steady-state concentrations, the injection rate rir, and the roqn volu¡ne
V, one can estimate the ventilation effici€hc! ei¡ the mixing parameter ß, and
the airflcr¡ rate Q. These measurements are condücted with the FI\IAC syst,em
running at 10ú outside air so that the supply air concentration Ís zero. In
general, there will be several exhaust air vents serving the test space and they
should all be monitored. To avoid errors due to fluctuations in the
concentrations, average concentrations can be obtainèd with air sample
containers. To obtain tracer concentrations within the range of oners analysis
equipment, for the injectlon flovr rates which can be accurately measured, a

(11)

(12)
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dilute mixture of tracer gas may be required. Ïhe amount of dilution can be
estimated frcm eq (12) assmlng reasonable values for the air exchange rate and
the tracer injection rate and concentration. Since the roqn being tested will
exchange air through locations other tl¡an the FIVAC air tenninals, the estimates
of Q. ß and e¡ will not be exact. These additional airflows will decrease both
C1 aåO Co bV üntctol¡n amounts and may lncrease or decrease the measured val-ue of
el. Scmë of the additlonal air will fløv in frcm outside while the rest will be
f*qn other locations within the building. To keep such concerns to a minimun,
this measurement proeedure is best applied to zones which are as isolated as
possible frcm the rest of the building and the outdoors. To measure .i in a

large zone or whole building, one must release the tracer uniformly thËoughout
the entire occupied space. Such ar¡ injection stratery may be difficult.

The measurernent of the transient ventilation efficiencies defined by eq (4) and
(5) requires a uniform tracer gas concentration throughout the space in
question. T?¡is initial condltion can be achieved by injecting tracer into the
supply duct at a constant rate and waiting untl1 all locations in the space are
at the same concentration. T?re test begins. at t=0 with an essentially uniform
tracer dlstrlbution withln the space and the FI\IAC system running aE ßú outside
air. One then monÍtors the decay in tracer concentration within the sPace C¡
and in the associated exhaust C".

Af,ter a stfficient period of time, the concentrations at all locations will
decay at the same rate. The transient relative ventilation efficiency is then
given by eq (4)

e¡ = C"(t) / Cj(t). (4)

In this case Co(t) shor¡ld be the average concentration for all exhau-stst
although tt¡e differences among the separate exhaust vents may be of interest.
C¡ câh be measured at several locations within the space to obtain inforrnation
otl local variations in ventilation effectiveness. Af,ter a sufficient perÍod of
time, the efficiency in eq (4) will have a constant value except for random
variations. To avoid errors due to such fluctuations, average concentrations
can be measured at each location using air sanrple containers which are filled
over an appropriate length of tlme. If this averaging period starts at t=0 and
ends when all concentrations have decreased to zero, the rgtio of the average
concentrations in the exhaust and at point J is equal to +. in eq (5). This
technique can be applied sÍnultaneously to isolated zones ãnd to larger zoneso
In determining the ventilatlon efficiency for a glven zone, one uses the exhaust
air concentration for that zone. Since the injectlon stratery is sirpPler for
measurements of the transient efflciencÍes, and since the value of et is related
to the steady state efficiency ei¡ it may be more appropriate in lar[e zones to
measure the transient efficÍency"than the steady-state efficiency. The fact
that the measurement of ei beglns with a uniform tracer gas concentration
throughout the space mean5 that Ít is similar in value to the steady-state
ventilation efficiency ej for a pollutant source whÍch is unifonn throughout fhe
space.

5.2 Age Distributions

There are several ways to characterize ventilation effectiveness using age
distribution technÍques. The techniques vary in the tracer gas injection
procedures and in the concentration measurement locations. Four different
experimental procedures are outlined in table 2 and discussed below.

11



The first experiment involves the injection of tracer into the room at a
constant rate in to simr.¡late a pollutant source. The mean residence time of the
contaminant leaving the room can the be computed accordÍng to (see table 1)

u$1) = ., = [å-rcr)] dr

T 1-Ceft)/(ilQ) lOt.
æ

r. is referred to as the ltturnovertr time of the contaminanL After a
süfficlently long perÍod of tlme T, Ce(G)/Gn/Q) will approach one and u [1) ""nbe determined by

ufrl = r - t /d,r,o. t/c"(-).

u$rl - fJt"<r>r(m/e) dr.

( 15)

C^(-) ls the equilibrium concentration of tracer Ín the exhaust duct and equals
rh7Q. T?rus, from ttre values of Co(-) and rir, one can determine the ventilation
airflow rate Q Ttre integral in-eq (15) ls slmply the average exhaust air
concentratlon from 0 to Tr' and can be determÍned with an air sample container.
By relating the turnover tÍme rt to the turnover time under conditions of
perfect mliing, rn = V/Qr one oËtains a pollutant removal efflciency

e" =A/\. (16)

Values of e" greater than one correspond to more effective pollutant removal
than wor¡Id bccur under conditions of perfect mixing Because of additional
alrflow through the room, û./Co(-) will equal the ventilation airflow Q plus
other incoming air leakaga Tñere is no way to dlstinguish between the supply
alrflow and air leakage from outside or from other rooms. Application of thÍs
experlment to a large zone or whole building wor¡ld require one to inject the
tracer gas uriformly throughout the entire space, whlch may be difficult.
In the second expe¡iment a pulse of tracer ges m is released into the room to
agaln determine ltf r/. In this case,

( 14)

( 17)

thls lntegral must be determlned numerically from measurements of exhaust
concentrations. Exhaust air concentratlons made roughly every minute should be
sufficie eeds to know
fhe valu the equarity
of (m/Q) etermined in
this way system.
Application of this experiment to a large zone worrld be extremely diffÍcult
because it wou1d require the synchronization of the tracer gas pr:lses in each of
the constituent zone$ Ttrus, thls second procedure is probably most appropriate
for a smaller zone which is as isolated as possible from the rest of the
building and the outside.

The tþi¡d experiment is designed to measure the room avefjege of the internal air
age ulr/ and the ave-rage internal air age at a poi?F .l u[!/ Uy injecting tracer
at a donstant rate nì int,o the supply air duct. u[l/ ts dËtermined by measuring
the exhaust air concentration according to

-@

u[1) = (Irn) J"trl- c"(Ð/kìt/a)] dt. (18)
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Tt¡e i ements of C^(t). The
equil (nilQ), and "can be used
to de air-4iÁfusion efficiencY
(e,) age uþl/ can be
deter (t), r

,*tJ'= dir-ci(Ð/çr',Q)lor. (1e)

This integr 5 
which is filled

u¡til equil / by monÍtoring
the exhaust at several
locations f This technique is
applied to a particular zone by injecting the tracer into the supply duct for
that zone.

The fourth experiment yields the same information as the third by turning off
the tracer gas injection after equilibrium has been reached during the previous
experiment. During this rrstep-downrr or decay test,

uf ) = (/rì li ,"<r>/ce(o) dt. (20)

and

,[1' = n/cj ( o) ) fi r<r', or. ( 21 )

o.
The value of r,.' in eq (20) can be determined from the values of Co(-) and m

before the decay begins. Equation (20) requires continuous monitóring of C. to
be evaluated, while eq (21) can be evaluated through the use of air sample -
containers. Skåret and Mathisen (1985) point out that the results obtained in
the decay regime are probably more relaible than those obtained during the
concentration buildup when building envelope air leakage occurs. This is
because when there is leakage not all of the incoming air can be tagged with the
tracer gas.

AI1 of the above age distribution measurement techniques are complicated by the
existence of airflows other than those through the ventilation system. Because
of these other airflows, the equations used to determine Q are no longer
appropriate.

5. 3 Multi-Zone Approach

The single tracer measurement techniques are complicated by the fact that the
spaces are subject to airflows other than those through the supply and exhaust
air vents. These additional airflows prevent straightforward relations between
the tracer gas measurements and the alrflows of Ínterest. Multiple tracer gas
techniques can be used to overcome the limitations of the single tracer
techniques, although they involve more complex tracer gas measuring equipment.

Figure 7 is a schematic of a three-zone model of the ventilation of a single
office. The office itself is divided into two zones. The lower, occupied zone
is lÊ1 and the upper zone Ls llZ The rest of the building interior is referred
to as zone ll3. Each zone is assumed to be uniforrnly mixed. There are a total
of twelve different airflows between each of the zones and the outside, and
these flows characterize the ventllation of the office in question. The
measurement of these different airflows with several tracer gases is discussed
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earlier. The details of injection and sampling for each zone depend on the
buildingrs floor plan and air distribution system. Regardless of which tracers
are used, for each gas and each zone there is a tracer gas mass balance, for a
total of nine equations. Tt¡ere are also three independent mass balances of the
airflows Qi ir provlding twelve equations to determine the twelve airflow rates
shown ln fl[ure 7. The values of Q¡ i âpê not used in existing definitions of
ventilation effectiveness, but theyÏrovide a complete characterization of the
ventilation of the office ln question

6. CONCLUSIONS

I'le have reviewed several approaehes to evaluating ventilation effectiveness in
mechanlcally ventllated offlces and office buildings. Two basic approaches
which emplcy a slngle tracer gas, concentratlon efficiencies and age
distribution measurements, Ìrere examined ln detail. The steady-state relative
ventilatlon efficiency ei ls ln general most approprlate to isolated zones,
whlle the translent ventllatlon efficiencies, e t and e*, can also be applied in
larger zones and whole buildings. Four dlfferenT age distribution measurement
procedures are described. The first two yleld values of the pollutant removal
efflciency tr Ðd are mo The third and fourth
procedures piovide estim cy (e)and the locaL
air exchange indlcator e s and whole
bulldings. These single d to test rooms in
which alr enters and leaves only through well defined locations.

Real offices have additional uncontrolled air leakage through windows and doors
to the outside and adjofning offices. These additional airflows complicate the
application of concentration and age distribution efficiencies such that
airflows and other quantities of interest cannot be measured. Vent,ilation
effectiveness can still be measured, but the restùts no longer the ventilation
system performance. Regardless, single traeer measurements of ventilafion
effectiveness are useful because of their simplicity, and in some cases may
provide an indication of what is occurlng in the ventilated space. To
completely characterize the airflows in and out of an office spacer multiple
tracer gas techniques must be used. Tt¡ese techniques are more complex, but they
provide all the information required to evaluate the ventilation of an office
spaceo
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9. APPENDTX: EXPERIMENTAL DETA]LS

In thls section, experlmental detalls are presented for ventilation
effectiveness measurements. These details include tracer gas injection rates
and strategies, sampling locations and other information, and are presented for
isolated zones, large zones, and whole bulldlngs. A multi-tracer measurement
procedure ia also discussed.

41. Isolated Zone

The detalls of ventiLation effectiveness meesurements ln an isolated zone are
presented for the rocm sho,¡n in flgure 41. T?¡ls 1s a snall office (8.1 mJ)
wlth a supply vent locaüed u¡der the window and an exhaust vent located above
the door. The exhaust vent is simply a grill that opens into the halIway, which
is exhausted through a return duct. In the experiments described belo¿, the
door is assuned to be closed. Vlithout making the measurements, we do not know
the ventiLation flcn¿ rate through the rocrn. This lnformation is scrnetimes
avaÍlable frqn mechanical equiprnent speclficaflons, but these can be different
frcrn the actual airflou¡ rates. I'Ie assume the rocm is ventilated at 3 air
changes per hour, whlch equals 0.044 mí/s.

Concentration Eff iciencies

1o measure the steady-state relative ventilation efficiency, vre use the tr'¡o-zone
approach outlined earlier. The tracer gas, srffur hexafluoride (SF6) r is
injected at a constant rate ñ into the working space. The injectioñ rate can be
estimated fran eq (12) assuning a steady-state exhaust concentration C- equal to
100 ppb. As stated above Q = 0.044 m5ls, and therefore ä¡ = 0.26 cclmiñ of SF5.
This is a very lor¿ flcr¡ rate to measure and control. If one uses a 0.1% mixtüre
of SF5 in air, then the injection flou¡ rate is 260 cclmin, which is much more
managèable. If the actual ventllation flow rate is very different frcrn the
assuned value, one can adjust ¡ñ as needed. If one wishes to inject the gas
diffusely within the occupied zone, this can be done with a perforated tube
rurning across the floor of the room, as depicted by the dotted line in figure
41. If one is simulating a pollutant emitted by people, than a single point
source for each person is appropriate. Af,ter the lnjection starts, one monitors
the SF5, concentration at the exhaust vent to determine when steady-state
conditions have been achieved. Once equllibriu¡n exists, one fills several air
sample containers at table-top or breathing zone height to obtain values of the
steady-state concentration at several locations in the occupied zone C¡. Ttrese
containers can be filled frcm outside the rocm through tubes whlch run"under the
door to avoid dlsturbing the airflor¡ patterns withln the rocm. The containers
can be filled over a period of time on the order of 10 minutes to obtain average
values of Ci. During this same period, one monitors Co to determine its average
value. Froñ Co, rtr and the room voltme V, one determinës the ventiLation flow
rate Q frcm eq-(12). For each value of Ci, one can determÍne a mixing paraneter
g and a relative ventilation efficiency e! fran eq (11) and (13). Because there
will be airflow in and out of the roc¡n thfough wlndols, doors and other leakage
locations, the estimate of Q will not be exact, nor will the estimates of ß and
ej'
To measure either of ttre transient ventilation efficiencieser orej,. one must
start with a uniform tracer concentration within the Foorno tüis cañ'be achieved
by injecting SF6 into the supply vent at a constant rate. To begin with 200 ppb
throughout the Éoom, one can determine the injection flor¿ rate in by setting m/Q
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equal to 200 ppb. For Q equal to 3 air changes per hour, the injection rate Ís
0.53 cclmln. Again, with a 0.1f mixture of SF6 in airr the injection rate is
530 cclmln. After the injection is started, Cl should be monitored to determine
when steady-state has been achieved. At this þoint, the injection is stopped
and the measurement beglns. To determlne the integral ventilation efficiency
,1, on" needs the averãge value of Co frcm t=0 untl Co has decreased Eo zero.
llie average values of C. and Ci over-this period can bð obtained usÍng air
sanple containers. To iletemitle the lnstantaneous ventilation efficiency e¡r
one needs average values d Co and Ci for shorter time periods, after the
concentrations have begun to ilecay at the same rate.

Age Dlstribution

No. 1

The ffrst experlment involves the injection of tracer lnto the rocrn at a
constant rate rñ to simr;late a pollutap!.,and to determlne the mean residence tlme
of the contanlnant leavlng the room¡r|r/. In thls experlment, one can use the
sanre lnjectlon arrangement for measuring the steady-state relative ventllation
efflciency ar¡d the same dllute mixture of SF6. One monltors the exhaust
concentration C. starting whçg.ttre injection'starts and ending when steady-state
ls achleved. Iãe value of ull/ ls calcr¡lated over the monitoring perlod frcrn eq(15). A sanrple container ls-used to obtaln an average value of Co, but one must
still rnonltor C" during the test to assure that equilibrlun has bèen
establlshed. Tõ determine the pollutant removal efflciency, one also needs the
value d .n = Y/Q. rn can be determined frcm the equality of Ce(- ) and ñ/Q.

No. 2

Ttris experiment involves the release of a prrlse of,!çacer gas into the rocrn to
gimluate a pollutant and again Vleld¡rç vaLue of .u|.r/. One monitors C"
throughout the test and determines u|l/ frcm eq (1?). To obtain a vaIúe of Q
for determination of trr, one emplcys-the equality of rnlQ to the area under the
curve d C" vs time. Úne can obtain an approximate value for the tracr gas
pulse volune by assuning Co = 25 ppb and that it takes two hours for Co to
decrease to zero. In this-case, m = I cc of SF6. This gas shot¡Id be ieleased
over a tirne period which is very short canpared-to rr,' = 20 min. Ctroosing a 30
sec injectlon time, the injection rate must be 16 cclmin. Or¡e must be certain
to get all of the tracer into the room.

No. 3

In the tlird experiment, one injgçts tra
rate ¡ír to obtain estimates of ull/, the
the average internal air age at'a point
requires continuous monitoring of the e
determined at several locations in the
containers until Co attains its equillbriun value (eq (19)). In this experiment
one can use the sañe injection rate, 260 cc/mLn, and the sane dÍlution mixture
of SF5, , 0.11, as in the determination of e ¡. To determl.ne t,.' one requires Q,
which-can be obtained frcm the equality ofrC"(-) and rñlQ.
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This experiment takes place durlng.fhe decay in concentration after the
injectlon in No. 3 is stopped. uó\'i is dete¡¡ined frcrn continuous monitoring of
the exhaust C. and eq (20). Tt¡e values of uó\J/ are obtained by fÍlline
containers in-the occupied zone and using eq'{21).

42. Large Zone

No. 4

The large zone for whlch ventllation effectiveness measurernents are described
below is shourn in figure 42. It ls a large office area with permanent wal1s
enclosing the area shcr¡n in the figure. The left and bottcm walls are on lhe
outside of the bullding and have windo¡¡s where noted. The volune is 3Zl mr.
There ls a 1 m high return afr plenun above the ceiling, which contains the
supply ductwork. The rocm is ventilated by six 1.5 m sIots, 0.6 m of which-
provide supply air. The other 0.9 m is a return air vent which simply opens
into the return air plenun above the dropped ceillng. Assgning that the zone is
ventilated at 3 alr changes per hour, then Q equals O,Zf m1ls and the value of
rn for the zone is 20 min.

Concentration Eff iclency

fte steady-state ventilation efficlency measurqnent ls very simllar to the one
described above for a slngIe room, except this large zone has a more ccmplex
exhaust system. The tracer gas injection rate rir required to yleld a steady-
statæ exhaust concentratlon of 100 ppb ls 0.26 cc/min Therefore, a 0.1ft
mlxture of SF6 in alr will require an injectÍon rate of 260 cc/min. Or¡e
possible lnjeõtion strategy Ís indicated 1n figure 42, nrhere perforated tubes
(denoted by dotted lines) are distrlbuted around the rocm. Other injection
schemes may Þ used, depending on the nature of the pollutant one is trying to
simt¡late. Six workplace sanpling points are shcn¿n for the measurement of Ci
with sanple containers. The six exhaust vents also need to be sanrpled s

individually with containers and the resr¡ltant concentrations averaged to
determine C. for the zone. One cannot simply measure Co in the plenun space,
because sucñ a measurernent will in general not provide ã representative value of
Co for the space. One should monitor some of the exhaust concentrations during
tñe test to determine when steady-state exists, and when to begin f111ing the
sample confainers.

To measure tk¡e transient ventilation efficiency one needs to begin with a
uniform concentratlon of tracer throughout the zone. An lnitial concentration
of 200 ppb can be obtained by injecting SF6 at a constant rate into the main
supply duct and waiting until the tracer gás concentration is uniforrn withln the
space. In this caser the SF6 injection rate is based on the airflow rate
through the supply duct. By-monitoring the concentration aü the various
worþlace locations, one can determlne when a uniform tracer gas concentration
has been achieved. At this point the supply duct injection is stopped, and the
measurernent begins. During the experiment one samples the concentrations at all
six exhaust vents and at workplace locations of interest. To measure the
integral transient ventilation efficencV ei, one fills air sample containers at
the different locations, starting when the-injection stops and ending when all
the concentrations decrease l.o zero. The instantaneous transient ventilation
efficiency is determined frcm short term average concentrations at these same
Iocations after the tracer gas decay rate is uniforrn at, all the locations.
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Age Distribution

No. 1

In this test one injects tracer at a constant rate to simuLate a pollutant
source in the occupied space using the same flow rate and dilute SF6 mixture
that was suggested for measuring the steady-state ventilation efficiency. One
monitors severaL of the exhaust concentratlons during the test to determine when
steady-state has been achleved. Drrlng this perlod one fllls air sarnple
containers frcm the exhaust, starting when the injectlon begins and ending after
steady-state exlsts, to determine the average exhaust concentration during the
perlod. As ln the case of ei, it may be difflcult to inject the tracer
uniformly throughout larger Zones wlth conplex layouts.

No. 2

In this test, one releases a prrlse of tracer gas into the occupied zone, and can
use the injectlon scheme already mentloned. Assuning an average SF5,
concentration qf 25 ppb over a 2 hour perlod and an airflcr¡ rate thñough the
rocm of 0.Zl m5lsr one obtains a tracer pr¡Ise volune of 50 cc. This experiment
rquires continuous monitorlng of tt¡e exhaust concentration, and since this zone
has six exhaust vents, this may present a problem. It takes one minute to
measure tåe SF6 concentratlon with electron capture detectors, therefore each
exl¡aust locatlon can be sanpled only once every six minutes. If this
measurement frequency is not st¡fficlent to evaluate the integral in eq (7), one
may sanple a mixture of the air frcm all slx exhaust locatlons. T?re value of Q
ls determlned frcm the equallty of ry'Q and the lntegral of C" over time.

No. 3

Thls experiment requiree a oongtant lnjectlon of SF6 into the supply duct at the
sane rate and diLutlon as ln the measurement of the-steady-state relative
ventilatfon efficiency. The injection must be made into the supply duct before
lt branches off to the six supply vents for this zone. Holever, if this supply
duct also serves other areas then this injection location is inappropriate. fn
addltionr the tracer gas must be well<nixed with the supply air before it
reaches the supply vents. If a well-mixed injection can be made into the suppty
duct of this roornr then one continuously monitors the exhaust air concentrations
fo determine the rocm average internal alr age fron eq (18). One uses air
sarple containers to determine local mean internal ages at locations within the
worþlace using eq (19). the exhaust concentrations are monitored and the
containers are filled until equilibriun is attained in the zoneo The value of Qis determined frcm the fact that C"( -) = nilQ.

No. 4

Thls experiment 1s the decay in concentration after the injection in experiment
No. 3 is stopped. Continuous exhaust concentrations and average workplace
concentrations are measured as in experlment No. 3. The measurement continues
untll all the concentrations decrease to zero.
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43. I'lhole BuÍlding

To demonstrate the techniques which can be used for whole building ventilation
effectiveness mÊasqrements, we consider an office building with a volune of
about 1.25 x 10) m5. The whole buildlng ls served by a single supply fan that
feeds into a large supply duct that handles all the floors. The return air from
each floor flor¿s into a large return duct that flovrs up to a return air fan.
T?¡e bullding employs ceiling return air plenuns.

Concentration Eff lciency

Tl.e measurement of the steady-state ventiLation efflciency on a whole building
sca.le is not discussed due to the potential difficulty of injecting the tracer
gas uriformly throughout all the worþlace locatlons throughout the building.
This measurement is generally practical only for individual offices or large
zones of manageable size.

To achieve the deslred lnitial condltlons of uniform tracer gas concentration
throughout the building for measuring the transient relative ventilation.
efflclency, one must inject tracer at a constant rate into the supply air duct
for the whole building. At 3 alr changes per hour, the injection rate shor¡ld be
about 1.25 l/min to obtain a concentration of 200 ppb. By sampling the air at
each floorts opening into the return air duct, one can determine when steady-
state exists. At thls poÍnt the tracer gas lnjection is stopped and the
measureÍnent beglns. One sanples workplace and exhaust concentrations for any
office or zone as described earlier using sample containers. If one has
sufflcient containers, and can control all of them, one can determine an average
floor concentration and an average translent ventilation efficiency for the
floor. Sfmllarly, a total building average transient ventilation efficiency can
be determlned frqn an average concentration determined over the total building
workplace. Sqne questions exist concerning timing since after the tracer
injection is stopped ln the penthouse, it takes different anounts of time for
the 0 ppb supply air to reach different floors. One could account for this
delay when fÍIling the sample contalners on different floors, but the delay time
ls short ccmpared to the characterlstlc time of the system, and therefore this
is probably an insignlficant effect.

Age Distributions

No. 1

This experiment requires a constant, uniform injection of tracer gas throughout
the building workspace which may be difflcult to acconplish, as mentioned for
the steady-state ventilation efficiency. Therefore, this experiment is
generally inappropriate for a whole building.

No. 2

As in experiment No. 1, it would be very difficr¡lt to inject a prrlse of tracer
uniformly throughout a bullding at one time. Again, this experiment is probably
inappropriate for a whole bullding.

No. 3

This experiment requires a constant injection of SF6 into the main suppli duct
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at about 0.6 l/min to obtain an equilibriun concentration of about 100 ppb. One
can determÍne the average internal air age for the building by monitoring the
butldlng return air concentration using eq (18), and the same age for a floor
frcm the floor return air concentratlon. Again, these exhaust concentrations
must be monitored continuously, and the sampllng frequency required to evaluate
the lntegral in eq (18) determineg.þo.l many floors can be studied in one
experiment. Also, the value æ ubl/ for each floor can orùy be compared to the
whole bullding t. because one doe3 not knor¡ the value of m for individual
floors. Local miían internal ages can be determined with eq (19) uslng air
sarple containers fflled at workspace locafions, startlng at the injection time
and ending when the equllibrlun concentration has been obtalned.

No. 4

This test is simply the decay ln concentration after the injection of No. 3 has
whole building exhaust (return)
(20). Again, one must use rh for the
of detennine tn for individuáI floors.
ns are determlned frc¡n contalners filled
the concentration decreases to zero.

44. l'lulti-Tracer

fn this sectlon an exanrple is outllned of a multi-tracer experiment involving
the zone in flgure A2 as part of the whole bulldlng discussed in section 43.
this experiment involves three zones, as shcr¡n in flgure 7, in which zone /É1 is
the workspace of the test area and zone ll2, referred to as the ventilation zone,
corresponds to the upper zone of a tr¿o-chanrber model of an offlce area. Zone ll3
refers to the rest of the buÍlding. In this experiment a different tracer gas
is lnjected at a constant rate into each of the three zones and the equilibriun
concentrafions of each gas ln each zone are measured. Due to the large building
vofunes and the cost of the tracers, measurements in the pÞb range are
deslrable. Various refrigerants can be used as tracers with analysis tirnes on
the order of five minuües per sanple. A wide r¿mge of measurable concentrations
are required, particularly for tracers A (zone /11) and B (zone /12). Because the
volune of zone lf3 is in general much larger than tl1 and ll2, the concentrations
of tracers A and B will be much lcruer 1n zone #3 than in the other two zones.

The injectlon and sampling arrangements for this test will depend on the zone
volunesr the ventilation system design, and the buildlng zoning arrangement.
The injection of tracer gas A into zone /11 should be a diffuse arrangement as
discussed earlier. It is difflct¡lt to esti¡nate the injection rate without
Iimowing the airflow rates whÍch are bçing measured. An estimation can be made
based on the tot,al rocrn volune ßZl nJ) and an asst¡med ventilation rate of 3 air
changes per hour. If the maximt¡n measurable concentration of tracer A is 500
PPbr then the injection rate shot¡ld be 1.3 cclmin. The actual concentration in
zone ll1 will be dlfferent than 500 ppb due to two opposing influences. Mixing
between the rocrn and the rest of the building will tend to decrease the
concentrationr whlle a lack of mlxing between zones /11 and ll2 wil.J- tend to
fncrease the zone lll concent¡:atlon. The air sanples in zone lÉ1 should be taken
at occupied locations of interest which are not too close to the tracer gas
injection points.

Tracer gas B is injected in zone ll2 and shorrld be released into the supply air
stream. The injection rate should be estimated just lÍke the injection rate of
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tracer gas A, but using the maximum measurable concentration of tracer B. this
injection can take place in the supply duct before Ít splits off into the six
outlets which serve the room, but only if this duct serves no other rooms.
Otherwise, the injection must be split proportionately among the six outlets.
The air for zone lÉ2 shor¡ld be sampled at the six exhaust ventsr either
separately at each vent or from a mixture of air from all the vents.

The injection on tracer gas C into the rest of the building is the most
complicated. TtrÍs injection shouLd be uniform, in terms of tracer flow rate per
unit volume, throughout the buÍlding except for the room being tested. 0r¡ all
the floors except for the floor containing the test room, the tracer can be
injected into the supply duct for each floor. The injection rate should be
based on the floor volwne, an estimate of the afr.exchange rate, and a target
concentration of about 7* o1 the maximum measureable concentration of tracer
gas G 0n the floor containing the room, the tracer shot¡ld be injected at
branches in the supply duct such that the entire floor receives the gas except
the test room. This may require several injectlon pointsr and each injection
rate shotùd be sized according to the same target concentration and based on the
volume of the floor section serrred by the duct branch whlch ls receiving the
injection. The tracers in thls test can be lnjected using passive emitters
slmilar to those empLcyed in the PFT inftltratlon measurement technique (Dietz
et al 1 984).

Af,ter the lnjections are begun, one samples the air at each location to
determine when equllibrium has been established. Once equilibrium has been
achieved, an average value of each o'f the three tracer concentrations in each of
the three zones is measured. Using eqs (10) and their versions for the other
two tracers, one solves for the twelve flows shown in figure 7. The solution
also requires the mass balances of the airflows for each zone.
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No.

Table 1

Constant rate
into room

fulse lnto
room

rrStep-uptr

Constant rate
into supply duct

ItStep-downrr
(No injection)

Age Distributions Obtained from Different Injection Proceduies
(Sandberg 1983)

Table 2 Sunnary of Age DistrlbutÍon Measurement Techniques

InJection Concentration Calculation Age

ce(r) Time average u I1)

uft I

1

2

3

ce(r)

ce(r)

cj (r,)

Integration

Integration

Time average

Integration

Time average

4

u{tl

u{tl

'é;,

uá l).J

ce(r)

cj (r)

uf

,I
uI

= fi€ârì residence time of contaminant leaving the rootn.

= rocm average of the internal air age.

= m€âh age of the internaL air at point J.
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